To the Dean (as private and confidential)

Subunit Social Sciences

Report: Course Evaluation

This report contains the results of the instructor evaluations for .

The surveys are arranged alphabetically according to the instructors.
Distribution of the averages from all surveys

Overall values

For each question below, check the box that best fits your opinion on the rating of the issue. Use the scale above.
Course [PSYC 2301.W1] General Psychology (201310-10108-1062) (Alyce Bunting)

Processed Questionnaires: 6
Global Index

Instructor Evaluation


Processed Questionnaires: 8
Global Index

Instructor Evaluation

Course [SOCI 1301.W1] Introductory Sociology (201310-10123-1062) (Alyce Bunting)

Processed Questionnaires: 14
Global Index

Instructor Evaluation

Course [DAAC 1304.W1] Pharmacology of Addiction (David Gafford)

Processed Questionnaires: 5
Global Index

Instructor Evaluation

Course [DAAC 1319.W1] Intro to Alcohol/Drug Addictns (David Gafford)

Processed Questionnaires: 4
Global Index

Instructor Evaluation

Course [PSYC 2308.W1] Child Psychology (201310-10112-1016) (Phyllis Gardner)

Processed Questionnaires: 8
Global Index
Course [PSYC 2308.W2] Child Psychology (Phyllis Gardner)

Processed Questionnaires: 6
Global Index

Course [PSYC 2314.W2] Lifespan Growth & Development (Phyllis Gardner)

Processed Questionnaires: 4
Global Index

Course [CJCR 1304.W1] Probation & Parole (201310-10020-1018) (Gary Gildon)

Processed Questionnaires: 3
Global Index

Course [CRIJ 1310.W1] Fundamentals of Criminal Law (201310-10021-1018) (Gary Gildon)

Processed Questionnaires: 14
Global Index

Course [GEOG 1303.W1] World Regional Geography (201310-10038-1010) (Dawna Rogers)

Processed Questionnaires: 5
Global Index
Course [HIST 1301.W2] United States History I (Douglas Saffel)

Processed Questionnaires: 10
Global Index

Instructor Evaluation

Course [GOVT 2305.W1] Federal Government (201310-10047-1037) (Candy Smith)

Processed Questionnaires: 8
Global Index

Instructor Evaluation


Processed Questionnaires: 6
Global Index

Instructor Evaluation

Course [GOVT 2306.W1] Texas Government (201310-10055-1037) (Candy Smith)

Processed Questionnaires: 7
Global Index

Instructor Evaluation

Course [GOVT 2306.W2] Texas Government (201310-10854-1037) (Candy Smith)

Processed Questionnaires: 8
Global Index

Instructor Evaluation

Course [HIST 1301.W1] United States History I (201310-10063-1060) (John Stuart)

Processed Questionnaires: 10
Global Index
Course [HIST 1302.W1] United States History II (201310-10071-1060) (John Stuart)

Processed Questionnaires: 6
Global Index
Instructor Evaluation

Course [PHED 2301.W1] Intro to Holistic Health (Brandon Washington)

Processed Questionnaires: 3
Global Index
Instructor Evaluation